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^ The BG News
Thursday, April 23,1992

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 138

Editor's note:
Due to production problems, we were forced to reduce The Newt from 10
pages to eight pages. Advertisements were placed on
the editorial page and news
stories were withheld. We
apologize for any Inconvenience caused to our readers.

Weather

Warmer and Wet
Today, showers and mild.
High is expected to be In the
60s.

On Campus
Grant to attract minorities:The University has
been awarded a $15,000
grant to underwrite a program aimed at encouraging
minority high school students to study biomedical
science in college.
The funding for the Minority High School Student
Research Apprentice Program was provided by the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services division of research resources.
The grant will enable about
eight Northwest Ohio students to work with University faculty members In campus laboratories from June 8
through Aug. 7.
Applications for the program, in its 12th year at the
University, are being distributed to high schools in
Northwest Ohio in April.
Students will be selected for
participation in May. For
more information, call the
University's Office of
Research Services at (419)
372-2481.

Outside campus
Ohio State University
President Gordon Gee - not
Joseph Barbera - will deliver the commencement
address to about 2,000 students next month.
University officials found
out April 13 that Barbera,
co-founder of HannaBarbera productions, would
not be speaking to graduating students, said Cliff
Boutelle, University public
relations director.
"He had an illness in the
family and had to cancel,"
Boutelle said.
□ See page three.

Lottery
Cleveland -Here are
Tuesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers:5-8-S
Pick 4 Numbers: 7-6-4-5
Cards: Ace of Hearts
Queen of Diamonds
Queen of Clubs
Nine of Spades

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Tke BC Ntwi/J«y Murdock

USG President Mike Sears takes the lead as students from the 13 state universities
march down High Street to the Ohio Statehouse In Columbus Wednesday afternoon.

The march culminated In a rally on the Statehouse steps.

Turnout big for Columbus rally
by Kirk Pavellch and Julie Tagllaferro
The BC News
Thousands of students representing various Ohio
universities gathered on the steps of the Statehouse
Wednesday voicing blatant disapproval of Gov.
George Voinovlch and his handling of the current
budget crisis.
"Down With Voinovich," "Save State Schools" and
"No More Cuts" were common cries heard as students, faculty and legislators marched through the
streets of Columbus carrying signs and banners expressing concern that further cuts to higher education
would occur.
The protest began with a march from the Ohio
Center six blocks to the Statehouse, with office
workers waving and cheering from their windows all
along the parade route. The rally culminated at the
Statehouse as legislators and student leaders addressed the enthusiastic crowd.

you," Aronoff said.
Undergraduate Student Government President"Today, in the world we Ive in, what you earn
elect Jason Jackson also addressed the crowd, emphasizing that higher education has to regain its place as
depends on what you learn."
a top priority in order for Ohio to have success in the
Andrew Goldner, OSA chairman future.
"Our message for [Voinovich] today is that it is time
Ohio Senate President Stanley Aronoff said he was for him to wake up while the foundation of higher edamazed and impressed by the large turnout.
ucation is crumbling around him," Jackson said. In
"We recognize that you are a treasure, not only to reference to the governor, Jackson added, "I'm not
Ohio but in a world economy," Aronoff said. "It is asking for a miracle, I'm asking you to do your damn
tremendously important that you receive your educa- job!"
State Rep. Randy Gardner, R-Bowling Green, told
tion and go out into the job market and be able to compete with a great education behind you." Aronoff said the crowd the rally probably would have an effect on
the Legislature will do all it can to save higher educa- future decisions concerning the cuts.
tion. According to him, the state Senate has appro"I think there will be a significant effort to help
priated half a billion dollars more for higher educa- higher education in the weeks and months ahead," he
tion during the last decade than was proposed by any said. Chairman of the OSA Board of Presidents AnOhio governor.
drew Goldner said the large turnout proved students
"The Ohio Senate has for the past decade been a
See Rally, page three.
strong supporter of higher education and that means

Panning Quayle talks education in Toledo
to give Vice president
reading sends hope
for situation's
Friday
improvement
by Melissa Henry
The BC News
In her first year of graduate school at the University, Anne Panning represents every writer's dream.
Her first book. The Price
of Eggs , hits the stores this
week, and she just found
out that she won the AWP
writing award.
To top it off, she'll be giving a reading of her work,
along with poet Chris Hopper, this Friday evening at
7:30 in the Prout Chapel.
Copies of the book will be
available both before and
after the reading, followed
by a book-signing.
Panning describes The
Price of Eggs as an experimental collection of short
stories, one which "breaks
every rule." The title story
explores the potential for
using several narrators in
one story, and still other
pieces investigate the technique of plot development.
See Panning, page three.

by Jacqueline Porter
city editor
TOLEDO - Wednesday Vice
President Dan Quayle told employees of Dunbar Mechanical
Inc., their children will have
every opportunity to continue
their education after high school.
Quayle expressed education
was a major concern to the Bush
administration, and said he and
the president would make it a
point to make education a top
priority.
"We're going to put education
on the front burner," he said.
According to the vice president, opportunity to receive
higher education should be maintained in the United States, although this has become a problem in recent months concerning
budget problems at the federal
and state levels.
Among the programs the Bush
administration wants to implement is a $25,000 loan which all
prospective college students can
receive. This was a response to a
welder who stated the problem
he had in getting financial aid for
his daughter, who currently at-

Tht BC Ncwt/Tlm Ninui

Capturing the attention of I.t. Gov. Michael DeWlne (left) and some of the workers of Dunbar Mechanical Inc., Vice President Dan Quayle speaks in Toledo Wednesday afternoon. During his visit, Quayle
spoke about the Improving economy, upcoming elections and the state of education In America.
among the worst In math and scitends Eastern Michigan Univer- Quayle added.
He offered other alternatives ence programs.
sity.
Federal funding for education
Quayle, a father of three, said for Improving education besides
he understood the parents' con- spending money. Quayle pointed as a whole has actually been inout the United States was second creased by 30 percent during the
cerns.
"No one should be denied a only to Switzerland in educachance for higher education," tional funding - and is still
See Quayle, page five
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The "dribble" method of lying
Like hats, shoes and bodies,
lying comes in an assortment of
sizes and shapes.
The most common type of lying
is called "active" lying and
occurs when false information is
knowingly given. However, lying
can also be "passive."
For example, lying is passive
when relevant information is
conveniently left out of a story
by purposely remaining silent.
Of the various strategies for concealing or distorting the truth,
perhaps the most effective of all
is the "dribble" method.
Though "dribbling" is occasionally used by individuals, it is
usually government bureaucrats
who make the most effective use
of the tactic.
Here's how the tactic is typically employed. First, a government agency gives (or leaks) the
"official" version of a story to
the news media. The media (a
trusting lot) usually accept these
government pronouncements as
the "real" or true version of
events.
After a length of time (sometimes months or even years),
when facts finally begin to
emerge which contradict Washington's "official line," government propagandists artfully allow the truth to "dribble" out to
the public a bit at a time.
Dispensing truth in such a
piecemeal fashion accomplishes
an important government goal. It
allows our leaders to have complete control over the flow of information to the public while
enabling bureaucrats to deny
charges that they actively lied
about an event.
One of the most striking examples of the government's use of
the "dribble strategy" to dispense truth occurred during the
Persian Gulf War. Why, even as
we speak, a few tantalizing tidbits of truth have been allowed to
dribble out to the public through
the mainstream media.
For months the Pentagon
claimed that its choice of Iraqi

Perfect Seed

John Bernard

targets was dictated only by the
criterion of "military necessity."
In addition, military planners
led us to believe that their prosecution of the war was high-tech
and extremely precise. The
bombing raids were described as
"surgical" and civilian casualties
were averted through the use of
"smart" bombs.
However, the April 19 edition
of The Blade ran an arti-

One of the most striking
examples of the
government's use of the
"dribble strategy" to
dispense truth occurred
during the Persian Gulf war
... a few tantalizing tidbits of
truth have been allowed to
dribble out to the public
through the mainstream
media.

Of these casualties, Daponte
estimated 70,000 "died from
health problems caused by the
destruction of water and power
plants." She went on to say that
"... [those] numbers ... were pretty conservative overall" (The
Blade April 13,1992).
And how do you suppose Ms.
Daponte was rewarded for her
conscientious work? Of course,
her superiors tried to fire her.
The Bush administration recently released a three-volume
report on "George's Little War"
cle in which the Pentagon finally which conveniently omitted all
admitted "it inflicted unneces- references to Iraqi casualties.
sary bombings on Iraqi civilian Does this qualify as lying by
targets during the Gulf war."
omission?
The Pentagon blamed these
But the Pentagon doesn't al"unnecessary" civilian deaths which were previously nonex- ways resort to lying to conceal
istent - on inaccurate satellite the truth. In fact, sometimes our
reconnaissance photos.
war planners are really quite
Not only did the flawed satel- proud of their morbid accomlite photos result in hundreds or plishments. ...
perhaps even thousands of "unnecessary" civilian deaths, the
For example, the First Infantryhigh-tech satellites (which tax- Division used earth movers
payers paid hundreds of millions equipped with huge plows to

Perfect Seed
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Thursday, April 23rd
9 p.m. -12 a.m.

bury Iraqi soldiers alive in their
trenches.
Funny, I just read that U.S. military investigators are going to
Vietnam in an attempt to resolve
the fate of American soldiers
listed as missing in action during
that conflict. I wonder If the
mothers of those Iraqi soldiers
who were buried alive will ever
recover the remains of their
sons?
Remember the Bush administration's claim that the United
States was justified in bombing
Iraq back to a "prcindustri.il
state" in order to prevent the
Iraqi madman from getting The
Bomb?
Not surprisingly, it now turns
out that the Department of
Energy warned the State Department in early 1989 that Iraq
was acquiring the means to initiate an atomic program.
Slowly, sporadically, the
government allows the truth to
dribble out to the public. But
even if the facts do eventually
emerge, the public always ends
up with a distorted perception of
events because the truth never
quite catches up to the lie.
John Bernard is a senior liberal studies major and a columnist for The BG News.
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reason for that time. The administration was justifiably embarrassed by our last-place position
on faculty salaries.
The summer pay cut was seen
as a quick and dirty way to redress the situation by distributing the savings on summer salaries into academic year salaries,
thus improving the statistics on
the latter (without, of course,
really improving the latter).
But this attempt to rob Peter to
pay Paul didn't fare any better in
the Faculty Senate than it did in
the Welfare Committee: it was
defeated in the Senate in April,
1988.
The lesson to be drawn from
this is that the pay cut idea didn't
come out of the clear blue, considering its long life. The budget
crisis just seems to be the most
convenient pretext to wheel it out
again.
But its history seems to
suggest that if the faculty acquiesces in it this summer (which
they appear not to be doing), it
could well become permanent.
Finally, has anybody explained
why other Ohio state universities
have not proposed to do this to
their faculty?

Thursday - Saturday, April 23-25

Human Relations Premiere
Edibles, Jazz & Comtempo Urban Music
Know a little more about cultures

f.

The BG News:
I have been distressed to learn
of the University Budget Committee's recent recommendation
to cut summer salaries. To the
growing chorus of discontent I
add my voice in recounting the
following little-publicized fact.
That same University Budget
Committee, which consists of
administrators, made an unavailing attempt to do the very same
thing exactly four years ago,
when there wasn't a budget
crisis.
That proposal came to my attention in about February or
March 1988, when it was presented to the Senate Welfare
Committee, of which I was a
member. The recommendation
was accompanied by some bogus
statistics, alleging that our summer faculty were overpaid, compared with a selective list of universities, some of which were
out-of-state.
I recall that our committee
then did its own research which
revealed a quite different story,
to wit: that our summer salaries
at that time were anyting but lucrative. (Since then our summer
remuneration must have stagnated even more compared to our
sister universities, since it is tied
to academic year salaries.)
Equally important as the recommendation was the unofficial

Merle Perkins
& The Percolators

at

the
Bowl-n-Greenery
Union 1st Floor

Perfect Seed

of dollars for) also failed to detect the bombing damage once it
had been accomplished.
This slight error resulted in
U.S. bombers being sent back to
bomb the same "public utilities
over and over again" (The Blade,
April 4,1992).
While we're on the subject of
casualties...
A worker for the U.S. Census
Bureau, a Ms. Daponte, recently
ran into some ill will from her
superiors when she released to
the press unclassified estimates
on the number of Iraqi casualties
in the Gulf war. Daponte alleged
that the Census Bureau was
"keeping the public ignorant of
the full impact of the U.S. actions
in the Gulf..."
The official estimates released
by the conscientious worker
were: "86,194 men, 39,612 women
and 32,195 children" killed as a
direct result of the conflict (The
Blade, April 14,1992).

Cuts in summer salaries
proposal not a new one
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HEY!
The BG News
wants you
(yes you)
to write, copy edit or
take photos this
summer
Earn valuable practical experience
and have fun with fun people
Call Jackie at 372-2603 or stop by
210 West Hall for information
and application
Deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, April 30.
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Gordon Gee, not Barbera,
will address '92 graduates
by Jeremy Stone Weber
managing editor
Ohio State University President Gordon Gee - not Joseph Barbera -- will deliver the commencement address to about 2,000 students next
month.
University officials found out April 13 that Barbera, co-founder of Hanna-Barbera productions,
would not be speaking to graduating students, said
Cliff Boutelle, University public relations director.
"He had an Illness in the family and had to cancel," Boutelle said.
Gee is the 11th president of Ohio State, possessing a bachelor's degree in history from the Unviersity of Utah and both a law and Ph.D. degree
from Columbia University. He was unavailable for
comment Wednesday, and Ohio State spokespersons did not know he would be speaking at Bowling
Green.
According to Boutelle, Gee agreed Monday to
pinch-hit for Barbera - one week after Barbera
canceled. However, University officials did not notify students of Barbera's cancellation or of Gee's
acceptance to speak in his place.
Four days after Barbera canceled, the deadline
for students to decide whether or not to participate
in the commencement ceremony passed. At least
one graduating senior said the University should
have announced Barbera would not be speaking

before students decided whether to pay $20 to participate in the ceremony.
"It's not going to make or break anybody's graduation, but they should have told people," said
Gary Davis, a senior computer art major. "I personally was looking forward to [Barbera]."
Boutelle, however, said the commencement
deadline did not factor into the University's decision to withhold the information.
"It was the furthest thing from my mind," he
said. "We thought we'd wait until we got a [replacement] speaker." Vice President of University
Relations Phil Mason ~ the person generally
charged with recruiting and selecting commencement speakers - was in Columbus Wednesday and
was unavailable for comment.
Boutelle did not know whether Gee will receive
an honorary degree or payment for speaking at the
University. University Relations Secretary Carol
Sanner said there has been talk of an honorarium,
but Gee will likely receive "some type of compensation."
Despite the absence of Barbera, the creator of
such cartoons as the Flintstones and Yogi Bear, a
ceremony to honor 25 outstanding graduates in the
arts is scheduled to continue as planned.
"We felt it was appropriate to recognize their
accomplishments," Boutelle said.
"When you have a graduation speaker notifying
us three to four weeks before [commencement], it
makes it difficult," he said. "But we're very fortunate to have Gordon Gee."

Rally
Continued from page one.

are concerned about the problem
and that they are willing to take
action.
"Today, in the world we live in,
what you earn depends on what
you leam," Goldner said. Bowl-

ing Green had the largest repre- the University generated.
"I was very proud of the large
sentation of students ~ a rough
turnout of students," Brennan
estimate of at least 500.
said. "It was pleasing to see that
USG Sen. Michael Brennan students were able to put off
said he was pleased with the rally their lives for the day to attend
and especially with the response this vital event."
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Panning
Continued from page one.

"I think it's good to experiment," she said. "At this point [
when I wrote these stories] I
was really a beginning writer I was just starting to be really
serious about wanting to be a
writer. It seems like the newer
you are to it, the more willing
you are to take a chance. Then
as you're into it longer you
start to get bound in by, "Well,
this is the way it should be
done.' I tend to take less
chances now."
Panning said it was good to
see the collection again, and in
print, because from the time it
was accepted for publication to
the present - she just received
her first copies this week - it
was almost a year and a half.
"In a way it inspires me all
over again, like 'Oh, I can do a
lot of different things,' " she
explained.
The stories in The Price of
Eggs are obviously much older
than what Panning is working
on now, but one thing that remains true throughout her

work is its timeless quality. For
example, one story in the collection is "Pigs," published
first in two Minneapolis magazines and later in an anthology.
"Somebody could pick it up
40 years ago or 20 years from
now, and I think it would still
speak to them; it would still
speak about inexperience,"
Panning said. "It's not hooked
to any trend or time, specifically. It's about a mother and her
boy and the dad ran away, and I
think everybody could relate to
that in any time frame."
Panning usually reserves
two full days a week for writing, but many of the stories in
The Price of Eggs were written
while she was at a writing colony on a ranch in Texas.
"It was a monthlong thing
and you couldn't disturb anybody: I'm a workaholic if I
have the quiet and the space, so
I would just pound out a story a
day," she said.

However, despite Pannlng's
dedication to her craft, she still
does not buy into the idea that
every idea or piece is one of
gold.
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Universities unite under budget banner

Approximately 3,000 students and faculty showed up to protest probable budget cuts to higher educatioo

Photos by Jay Murdock
In spite of a foreboding weather forecast, the rain held off and
the sun actually shone from time
to time in Columbus, as students
marched six blocks to the Ohio
Statehouse to oppose likely budget cuts to higher education
Wednesday afternoon.
(above) Bowling Green students cheer one of the speakers
at the budget rally. Estimates
placed BGSU participation at between 500 and 700 students, making It the largest contingent of
the 13 schools Involved.
(above right) Montique Cotton
picks out a sign to carry in
Columbus before boarding the
bus in the Student Services parking lot. USG made signs for the
students and provided doughnuts
prior to departure.
(far right) On the Statehouse
steps, USG President-elect Jason
Jackson points to the governor's
office while making a statement
about potential budget cuts.
Jackson was one of several student leaders and state politicians
who addressed the crowd during
the one-and-a-half hour march
and rally.
(right) As the sun finally shows
itself, University students Michelle Corcoran (I) and Nikkl Armstrong (r) listen to State Rep.
Randy Gardner's speech on the
Statehouse steps.

V»>"

q.
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Protestors fail to sway governor
by John Kohlstrand
editor
COLUMBUS ~ Ohio student
leaders won a chance to meet
with the governor, but his message remained the same: universities will have to pick up their
share of state budget cuts and do
"more with less."
Gov. George Voinovich repeated his call for students to
pressure Ohio legislators to pass
his $200 miUion •thin tax" which
he said will lessen, but not eliminate, higher education cuts.
He has asked legislators for
added taxes on cigarettes, beer
and tobacco to help balance a

budget deficit of at least $575
million.
Most students told the governor they understood his situation, but said further budget cuts
would devastate higher education.
Mike Franzcak, executive vice
president at Miami University,
quoted state Rep. Mike Fox in
asking why the governor's tax
proposal wasn't the equivalent of
throwing a 15-foot rope to a man
drowning 35 feet away.
Government needs to "work
harder and smarter and do more
with less," Voinovich said, repeating the phrase several times
during the meeting.
He said universities have

started to respond to his message
for increased efficency, but later
he added, "I really believe we
still need to put the heat on universities, state agencies and all
state government."
"You say you're down and out,"
he said. "There are a lot of people
that are down and out."
The governor complained that
politics was holding up his tax
proposal and asked students to
lean on their legislators more if
they wanted higher taxes passed.
"You are all politically involved and you know what is going on," he said. "There's a cynical attitude around here."
Voinovich criticized legislators
who he said would not pass a tax

Continued from page on*.

increase until after the November election for political reasons.
Because of this lack of honesty
"people have lost faith In the political process," he said.
Ohio Student Association
chairman Andrew Goldner suggested that a penny sales tax increase could raise $800 million
for balancing the budget, but
Voinovich said he was not considering recommending another
tax plan.
"No, I'm not," he said. "I've
done my part - if they have better ideas I'm happy to listen. Raising taxes to completely cover
the deficit would be wasting
money on bureaucrats who would
'sponge' up excess money."

Some not able to attend rally
Those University students and faculty
members who were not able to attend the
much-anticipated rally Wednesday In
Columbus had different reasons for remaining on campus.
Academics conflicted with a number of
students who planned to show their support in Columbus.
Tony Pucell, a sophomore psychology
major, said classes kept him on campus.
"I couldn't go because of a test today
plus an IPCO speech that is due
tomorrow," Pucell said.
Erin Wild, a junior psychology major,
said she wanted to go but academics had to
remain her first priority.

"I wanted to go to the rally," Wild said,
"but I had a lot of things that had to get
done before finals."
Prior commitments kept junior English
major Mark Kremser from going to
Columbus.
"I'm going to the Arts and Sciences Banquet tonight, and I was afraid I wouldn't be
back in time," Kremser said. "I was going
to go [to Columbuslbut no one could assure
me a ride back in time for the start of the
banquet."
Other students believe the issue of the
budget cuts was not a worthy cause.
"I'm not concerned about the budget
cuts because I believe it's an elitist cause,"
said a senior public relations major who
wished to remain anonymous. "The people
the budget cuts will affect will be able to
absorb the higher costs anyway."
Another student, requesting only to be

experiencing a turn-around.
The vice president said he understood the worries of Northwest Ohioans, because the same
situation was occuring in hU
native state of Indiana.
"American workers are the
best in the world," he said. "I
know we can outdo, outwork and
outproduce anyone.
"I know there's been frustration In Ohio, and I'm sorry for
that. But, with [the Bush administration's] economic agenda,
we'll put people to work," Quayle
said to the workers.
However, despite the positive
words offered by the vice president, the workers of Dunbar Mechanical Inc. were not as optimistic
"He's politicking," said welder
Jim Cook in response to Quayle's
words.

poooooaaoooooaooaciorjoarjaq

Classes, tests most common obstacles for would-be demonstrators
by Michael Zawackl
The BC News

past three years on a per-capita
basis, and it has not helped the
situation, the vice president said.
Quayle stressed the entire
system should be revamped and
said the Bush administration had
a plan to improve the education
problem. He added parents of
American students should take a
more active role in their children's schooling.
"[Parents] need to be more involved and make their children
more prepared to learn," he said.
"We need to have world-class
standards, break the mold and
start from the ground up.
"Every congressional district
needs to get Involved," the vice
president said.
Quayle also said words of encouragement to the workers
themselves, stating their jobs
were safe and the economy was

identified as James, believes the issues
have been blown out of proportion and are
not affecting him as directly as they are
other students.
"Once cutbacks really start affecting
me, then I'll be active," James said.
Some University faculty members said
they supported the students who traveled
to Columbus for the rally.
"I'd be down there If I didn't have a class
today," said English professor Brownell
Salomon.
IPCO professor Richard Weaver said he
is very supportive of the students who
went to Columbus and hoped a lot of students showed up to emphasize the importance of the budget cuts issue.
"If attendance is down [today], I would
like to believe that those students who are
not [in class] are in Columbus making their
presence known," Weaver said.
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MID AM MANOR
'NOW RENTING'

C

c

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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It can't do laundry or find you a
■ it ran he n von find more time
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
\
It'll be time well spent.

•~ if * 4^

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

Stop by 142 Shatzel Hall for information
on educational discounts on Macintosh Computers.
Class* is i repsiered iradenurk used under license try Apple Computer.
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TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR YOUR BG/OSU FOOTBALL
TICKET - STOP BY THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE 1

The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic' II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordahle Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.
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Spartans spank the Falcons
by Aaron Dorksen
sports writer

Big Ten co-leader Michigan
State used Wednesday's
contest with Bowling Green as
more of a tuneup rather than a
matchup between two competitive collegiate teams.
The Spartans (27-11, 11-5)
rather non-chalantly disposed
of a weak-hitting Falcon squad
who has only scored one run in
the last three decisions - today's line score saw BG score
only one run in 14 innings as
MSU swept them 9-0,8-1.
"We're just not hitting anything; some guys are taking too
many pitches and other guys
aren't being disiplined," coach

walked the first two batters he
faced.
Bowling Green (8-25, 2-15)
also had an opportunity to
score in the first inning as they
collected three of their five
hits for the game but they
came up empty stranding their
only runner to reach third
base, Daren Stiles.
Schmitz
Stiles
Stiles led BG with two singles with Tony Gill, Rob KenDanny Schmitz said. "We were nedy and Brandon Carper addshut out the first game Tuesing singles.
day and we came within one
The Falcon woes did not end
double play of being shut out
with their hitting as the play at
twice today." Michigan State third base got pretty brutal at
set the tone for the day in the times.
first game when third baseman
The problems started in the
Alex Gagin hit a three-run
third inning when sophomore
home run in the first inning
Bud Householder booted a
after BG's Scott Stalker (1-4)
ground ball to put the lead-off

hitter aboard. Spartan Steve
Johnson followed with a base
hit and both runners moved
into scoring position on a sacrifice bunt. A single and sacrifice fly later and Michigan
State led 5-0.
With Brad Mast on the
mound in the fifth inning
Householder made two more
errors, misplaying a ground
ball and making a throwing error to first leading to another
run.

Fishing guide to
the Buckeye state
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Here is
the weekly fishing report as provided by the division of wildlife
of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources:
CENTRAL OHIO

GRIGGS RESERVOIR - Try
the area around the Fishinger
Road bridge to take crappies up
to 15 inches. Use minnows suspended beneath a bobber and fish
at depths of two to six feet. Night
The Falcons tried Stiles at
fishing along the east shore is
the "cold comer" in the fifth
productive for channel catfish.
but the inflelder/catcher made
Try the upper end of the resertwo more errors making the
voir north of the island to find
total count five errors for the
largemouth bass.
ALUM CREEK RESERVOIR See baseball, page 7.
Crappies averaging 10 to 13 inches are being taken on minnows
and night crawlers in areas with
drop-offs and in the shallow cove
areas. Try jigging for walleyes or
saugeyes in deeper water near
the dam. Bullheads and channel
for back-to-back singles. However, they stepped up and with two outs, hit the game
by Erik Pupilta
were promptly stranded as the Rockets han- winning RBI when she knocked a single catfish are also being taken dursports writer
ing evening hours on worms and
ded BG their seventh Mid-American Con- through the Rocket defense.
Record came in and relieved Lisa Mount- chicken livers.
ference loss of the season.
Jody Record pitched a solid game for the joy after three and a third innings to pick up
BG's Softball team grabbed its sling and
NORTHWEST OHIO
rocks and headed up to challenge the Uni- Falcons, but picked up the loss to drop her the victory, upping her mark to 17-4.
The BG victory marked the first time this
record to 16-4.
versity of Toledo Tuesday. David was able to
LAKE LA SU AN AREA -- FishWhere game one lacked offensive fire- season when the Falcons came back to win
split with Goliath as the Falcons won the
ing on these area lakes in Wilthe
second
game
of
a
doubleheader
after
losworks, game two picked up as BG found itsecond half of the doubleheader.
liams County is by permit and
BG played the Rockets tight in the opening self down 3-2 when firstbaseman Julie Hud- ing the opener.
reservation only. Excellent opBG kept up its winning ways yesterday
son blasted a three-run homerun over the
game, but fell short 2-0 against the stiff
portunities exist for taking
when they traveled down 1-75 to play Wright
fence to give the Falcons a 5-3 lead.
pitching of Christen Chadwick.
State. The Falcons swept the Raiders behind largemouth bass and bluegills.
"I wasn't looking to hit the ball out, but
"Christen pitched a brilliant game," BG
coach Jaquie Joseph said. "We couldn't rather make contact," Hudson said. "The a pitching game which allowed no runs and Good fishing is also found nearby
in the west branch of the St Joe
only six hits in both games combined.
ball was carried out by a slight breeze, but
touch her until the seventh inning and then
River. No permit is required for
BG
won
a
squeaker
of
a
first
game
when
from
what
my
teammates
tell
me,
it
cleared
we stranded our only hope of coming back."
the edged out Wright State 1-0. The Falcons stream fishing.
the leftfield fence easily." The Rockets anSecond game star and senior outfielder
BUCYRUS RESERVOIRS 1 & 2
scored when Missy Clay hit a two out triple
Karen Appelbaum thought Chadwick was on, swered back to tie the game at five apiece.
to drive in KolleenKopchakfor the only run - Fish the shorelines and weed
Then came Appelbaum to spark BG's last
but the Falcons should have hit her.
beds with artificial baits to take
BG needed to win.
"We knew what to expect from her," Ap- ditch offensive surge.
"I'm glad we pulled through with this largemouth bass. These same
pelbaum said. "She pitched real well, but I
Appelbaum led off with a single to give the
tough victory," Joseph said. "We could have areas have good numbers of
think it was a matter of us not being up at a Falcons their go-ahead runner on base. Jeni
been flat after that emotional Toledo vic- white crappies averaging six to
Leis came in and ran for Appelbaum and was
high enough intensity level."
tory, but the team stayed focused with good 10 inches. Use cut baits and
Chadwick had a no-hitter going into the top moved to second on a sacrifice bunt by
night crawlers fished along the
of the seventh, but Rachelle Highfill and Highfill. Leis then moved to third when
bottom to take channel catfish.
Dena Romstadt were able to tag Chadwick Romstadt grounded out. Tricia Asians then
See Softball, page 7.
NORTHEAST OHIO
Contact Your
FINDLEY LAKE ~ This 93-acre Lorain County lake has an
Local Chapter.
Duckey
excellent bluegill population with
Self-Storage
harvested fish averaging over
seven inches. Use red worms,
•Near Campus
"Low Rales
wax worms or small night craw'Many Sizes
'Clean & Dry
•Open 24 Hours
"New Fire Proof
lers for best results. The outlook
Building
is fair for anglers pursuing
largemouth bass and white crapDON'T MAKE EXTRA
pies. The lake is highly recomWORK...LEAVE YOUR
mended for those anglers wishLARGE ASSORTMENT OF
"THINGS" WITH US THIS
ing to Introduce youth to the
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
sport of fishing.
SUMMER!
HIGHLANDTOWN LAKE over 500 units with SUPER locations
Bluegill averaging 7 to 9 Inches
Call Today For More
can be taken from many shallow
Information
9 and 12 Month Leases Available
water areas on red worms and
wax worms. Harvested largeat:
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
mouth bass average about 17 inches, while some weigh over sevDETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

Softball splits with UT, sweeps WSU

en pounds. Black crappies average nine inches and can be taken
on minnows fished with or without a bobber.
SOUTHWEST OHIO
COWAN LAKE - A large population of bullheads is found with
fish averaging 9 to 12 inches. Use
night crawlers fished along the
bottom during evening hours.
Try shoreline areas with underwater brush piles to take crappies. The woody cover and areas
with vegetation along the shoreline is where anglers can best locate largemouth bass.
EAST FORK LAKE ~ Good
numbers of channel catfish from
12 to 26 inches are found here.
Night fishing in the stream channel and upper half of the lake will
provide the best results. Crappies are plentiful and can be taken from wooded coves. Kentucky
spotted and largemouth bass are
best located in the shallow
wooded bays during spring.
LAKE ERIE
Good numbers of walleyes are
being taken throughout the
western basin reef system. Angler success has been noteworthy
at Round, Toussaint, Crib and
Niagara reefs. Use a jig tipped
with a night crawler or minnow
fished along the bottom for best
results.
In the central basin, walleye
and steelhead fishing has slowed
in the Grand River, but anglers
are taking a few male walleyes
and some steshead. White perch
fishing at the Falrport pier is
rated fair this week.

American Red Cross

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

352-1520

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260

Rent Now For Fall 1992

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

A
* Sweatshirts
* T-Shirts
*Hats
* Jerseys
- - -Team MVP- -

, 20 % OFF ALL
Spring Apparel
■
(with coupon)
I Expires April 30, 1992

Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

Itn ••••< rimilllllllli.|||>

* Sweatpants
* Shorts
* Posters
* Clocks

MVP
College and Pro
Sporting Apparel

Located in the
Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

P — —Team MVP— — —

, 15% OFF ALL ,
■

Hats in Stock
(with coupon)
Expires April 30, 1992

■

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.
Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.
pi
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GREEK WEEK SALE

^Oit

30% OFF
XQ

ALL GREEK MERCHANDISE

ttie little £hop

372-2962
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Thursday, April 23,1992

Rehab for
Summerall

softball

Summer & Fall

All rentals include full
use of Cherrywood Health Spa

I

Office in Cherrywood Health Spa

i***************************************<
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NATIONAL LEAGUE:
BATTING: Blggio, Houston,
.400; Kruk, Philadelphia, -389;
DSanders, Atlanta, .381;
WClark, San Francisco, .380;
RThompson, San Francisco,
.367; Morandini, Philadelphia,
.366; Davis, Los Angeles, .366.
RUNS: Bonds, Pittsburgh, 16;
DSanders, Atlanta, 12; Lewis,
San Francisco, 11; WClark, San
Francisco, 11; Bonilla, New
York, 11; 7 are tied with 10.
RBLBonds, Pittsburgh, 14;
Sheffield, San Diego, 13; Gant,
Atlanta, 13; Bonilla, New York,
12; McGriff, San Diego, 12;
Bagwell, Houston, 11; MaWilliams, San Francisco, 11; Pendleton, Atlanta, 11; Calderon,
Montreal, 11; Murray, New
York, 11.
HITS: DSanders, Atlanta, 24;
Biggio, Houston, 22; Kruk,
Philadelphia, 21; Gwynn, San
Diego, 21; Flnley, Houston, 19;
WClark, San Francisco, 19;
Lewis, San Francisco, 18;
RThompson, San-Francisco, 18;
TFemandez, San Diego, 18;

Green play better defense but
only collect four hits as they lost
8-1.
The Falcons reached deep into
their pitching staff, but starting
pitcher Brandon Carper (0-1)
only lasted 2 1/3 innings giving
up four runs.
"They are a good hitting team,
they laid off the bad pitches and

anything I threw over the plate
they hit," Carper said.
Jeff Brown and freshman Ron
Klinger came on in relief allowing four more runs.
Bowling Green finally got on
the scoreboard in the seventh,
their first run after being shut
out for 13 innings by MSU pitching.

INTRODUCING THE 1992-93
FALCON POMMERETTE
SQUAD!
CAPTAIN: TRICIA BEERY
CO-CAPTAIN: SHARA MVSLEWSKI

| PREFERRED PROPERTIES f
8th & High
352-9378

City, 7; Reimer, Texas, 6;
EMartinez, Seattle, 6; Sierra,
Texas, 6; Puckett, Minnesota, 6;
Lansford, Oakland, 6; 5 are tied
with 5.
TRIPLES: Anderson, Baltimore, 4; 23 are tied with 1.
HOME RUNS: McGwire,
Oakland, 6; Canseco, Oakland,
6; Fielder, Detroit, 6; Deer, Detroit, 5; Hall, New York, 5;
Palmer, Texas, 4; OBrien, Seattie, 4.
STOLEN BASES: Lofton,
Cleveland, 8; Hamilton, Milwaukee, 6; RAlomar, Toronto,
6; Reynolds, Seattle, 5; Anderson, Baltimore, 4; Miller, Kansas City, 4; White, Toronto, 4;
Raines, Chicago, 4; RHenderson, Oakland,4; Molitor, Milwaukee, 4.
PITCHING (2 Decisions): 11
are tied with 1.000.
STRIKEOUTS: Clemens,
Boston, 28; RJohnson, Seattle,
26; JuGuzman, Toronto, 24;
Morris, Toronto, 23; Gardiner,
Boston, 19; Nagy, Cleveland,
19; Perez, New York, 19.

J&

Piedmont
Houses

Fox Run
Haven House

%

Sherry Babyak
Janine Barzyk
Andrea Brown
Marcla Diaz
Kristine Fitzgerald
Tracy Foster

Angie Manor
Stacy Minshall
Tracey Palastro
Amy Shell
Holly Sommer
Kerry Turner

Wendy Gabel
Monica Jett
Kristy Korn
Michelle Kurowski
Heidi Loar
Niki Lyles

\set

All You Can Eat
BBQ, Chicken and Ribs 04.75
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
for 95+ plan holders

<B

check-m. Noi valid tor tamily. Iriendi and oiher non-fiudenn

waw -x «-r • A

Eker Hall
Center, BGSU
jneral Admission

Please plan to attend one of the remaining
Student Loan Exit Interviews held in West Hall,
Room 121:
Wednesday, April 22
6:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 23
6:00 p.m.
or
Moscly Hall, Room 400:
Thursday, April 23
2:30 p.m.

University Food Operations
372-2475

Call 372-8171

Bowl fN' Greenery
All You Can Eat
11:30-2:00
$3.99
4:00 - 7:00
$4.75
• Soup 'n' Salad

• Baked Potato w/sour cream

• Hot Entrees

• Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only (or on compos students

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
MICHAEL S. JOSEPH

Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 600 pm for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 Cards accept after 11.30 am for 95+ plan holder*.

LOCATED IN
HARSHMAN

Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash,
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.
.

$24.95

per night lor a single or double room
Includes
• fcorly check-in and loto check out timo •
* Continental Breakfast
• Coffee available 24 Hours
I Jatilr* ninlxr or rso»i available II lib mi
_ ™ __ —
n — .-Advance reiervanon, requited: pfeienl valid BGSU ID u
,~t T\2. - -4 tl 7 I

Now enjoy fresh baked breadsticlcs
and pizza for lunch.

Personal Pan Pizza
Small Tossed Salad
9 inch Pizza
Breadsticlcs w/Sauce
Meatball Subs

Richard Mathey, director

ind«pt»no*ntty ownM ft ofwaMd

NOW OPEN AT 11:30 a.m.

Luncheon Menu-11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

BGSU MEN'S CHORUS

{located across from Harshman Dorm)

Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at
.'172-it I 12 should you have any question*.

Now featuring Breadsticks
with Pizza Sauce
$1.99

Restaurant

• OPEN*
MONDAY - FRIDAY
4:30 - 6:30

OSU MEN'S GLI
James Gallac

Falcon Pla

Ail Students with NDSL, Perkins or Nursing
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the
end of Spring semester 1992 arc required to attend
an exit interview.

Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza
**
with one item-$ 1.99

***

and the

BEST WESTERN,

»»»»»»»»»»»»■»■»»»»»»»•»»*♦•>■>♦•:••:•■:••:••:•♦•:•■:• <••>■>

Located
in the
University
Union

pitching and defense."
BG didn't need defense in the
second game as they went out
and smashed nine runs off
Raider pitching, but they got
some anyway. Mountjoy was almost untouchable as she only
surrendured three hits en route
to a 9-0 victory. The win raises
Mount joy's record to 9-9.
The Falcons next play a four
game weekend series at home
against the Cardinals of Ball
State. BSU is currently in seventh place in the MAC while BG
rests at fourth.
"We took three out of four
against them last year, but we
have to win all four if we want to
stay alive in the race for MAC
Champions," Joseph said.
The Falcons now find themselves with a 27-13 overall re;
cord, 9-7 in the MAC; a full four
games behind front runner
Toledo.

BGSU Leaders
Batting Average: Dena Romstadt (.346), Karen Appelbaum
(.308), Rachelle HighfiU (.306),
Kolleen Kopchak (.289), Tricia
Asians (.258), Kathy Holland
(.240), TEAM (.268).
Hits: Kopchak, Romstadt (37),
Appelbaum (33), Askins (24).
RBI: Romstadt (25), Highfill
JR. Jarvis started off the rally
(19), Appelbaum, Hudson (11).
with a walk but was forced at
Doubles: Romstadt (5), Highfill
second by Mitch Dougherty.
(4), Kopchak, Hollland (2).
With Don Delker at bat DoughTriples Romstadt (3), Highfill,
erty advanced to second on a Hudson (2).
passed ball.
On-Base Percentage: Romstadt
(.423), Highfill (.328), Appelbaum
Delker then hit a slow roller to (.327), Kopchak (.319). Karen
short which he beat out for an in- Brown (.319), TEAM (.316)
field single leaving BG runners
Stolen Bases: Kopchak (8),
on the corners with one out.
Highfill (7), Askins (4), Holland
Dale Carlson followed with a
chopper to second which forced (3), TEAM (33-41).
Delker but Carlson beat the relay
ERA: Jody Record (0.96), Lisa
allowing Dougherty's run to
Mountjoy (1.63), TEAM (1.23).
count.
Record: Record (18-4), MountThe Falcons have lost three in a
joy (9-9).
row and 14 of their last IS.

EXAM SPECIAL

Sunday, April 26 - Thursday, April 30
Sunday, May 3 - Thursday, May 7
study and relax in the privacy of your own room at

Thursday's Special

*

Butler, Los Angeles, 18.
DOUBLES: Wallach, Montreal, 7; Biggio, Houston, 5;
Pagnozzl, St. Louis, 5; Duncan,
Philadelphia, 5; OBrien, New
York, S; Pendleton, Atlanta^;
Calderon, Montreal, 5; Murray,
New York, 5.
TRIPLES: DSanders, Atlanta, 6; Butler, Los Angeles, 4;
Clayton, San Francisco, 2;
Morandini, Philadelphia, 2;
Offerman, Los Angeles, 2;
Roberts, Cincinnati, 2; 32 are
tied with 1.
HOME RUNS: Bonds, Pittsburgh, 7; McGriff, San Diego,
5; Gant, Atlanta, 4; Amaro,
Philadelphia, 3; Grissom, Montreal, 3; Zelle, St. Louls,3; Sheffield, San Diego, 3; Davis, Los
Angeles, 3; Strawberry, Los
Angeles, 3.
STOLEN BASES: Lankford,
St. Louis, 7; Grissom, Montreal,
7; Roberts, Cincinnati, 7; Lewis,
San Francisco, 6; Johnson, New
York, 6; RSanders, Cincinnati,
5; Biggio, Houston, 5; Gant, Atlanta, 5.

AND THANK YOU 1991-9a POMMERITTES
FOR A FUN AN0 OUTSTANDING YEAS!

1

372-6945

Continued from page 6.

Major League Baseball Leaders

NEW YORK (AP) A little more
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE
than a year ago, Pat Summerall
LEADERS:
admitted he almost killed himself
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
with alcohol and pain killers. Last
BATTING: Holies. Baltiweek, the CBS sportscaster
more, .390; Seltzer, Milwaukee,
checked himself Into the Betty
.385; RAlomar, Toronto, .349;
Ford Clinic for treatment.
Polonia, California, .348; Mack,
•Tat decided at the Masters
Minnesota, .347; Lansford,
that he needed some help to lick a
Oakland, .340; Gonzalez, Texas,
medical problem," agent Bob Ro.333; LJohnson, Chicago, .333.
sen said Tuesday. "If you have a
RUNS: RAlomar, Toronto,
broken leg, you go to a doctor.
15; RKelly, New York, 12;
He's gone to a doctor."
Holies, Baltimore, 11; Polonia,
Summerall, 61, on Friday
California, 11; 7 are tied with
checked into the 80-bed clinic in
10.
Rancho Mirage, Calif., where
RBI: Hall, New York, 17;
such celebrities as Elizabeth
Canseco, Oakland, 16; Fielder,
Taylor, Eddie Fisher, Richard
Detroit, 16; Brooks, California,
Pryor and Chevy Chase have
14; RAlomar, Toronto, 13; Grifreceived drug and alcohol abuse
fey, Seattle, 12; Palmer, Texas,
treatment.
11; Gonzalez, Texas, 11; Ander. Rosen would not confirm that it
son, Baltimore, 11; McGwire,
was for alcohol abuse, saying
Oakland, 11.
only that it was "purely a personHITS: RAlomar, Toronto, 22;
al problem."
Gonzalez, Texas, 20; Baerga,
Summerall was hospitalized in
Cleveland, 19; Canseco, OakFlorida in December 1990 with
land, 19; Winfield, Toronto, 19;
upper gastro-intestinal bleeding.
RKelly, New York, 18; Brooks,
One month later, he admitted the
California, 18.
problem was caused by pain
DOUBLES: Jefferies, Kansas
killers he took for arthritis and
by alcohol.
"That's just like taking a shotgun and blowing a hole through baseball
your stomach," he said at the Continued from page 6.
time. "The doctors told me that if day by BG third basemen. ForI drank again or took any pain tunately the errors by Stiles did
killers, I'd be dead very shortly." not lead to any runs.
Stu Hlrschman (8-0) used the
Rosen said Summerall most
likely would be back to work by outing to stay sharp, pitching a
May 23, when CBS begins its predetermined three Innings to
coverage of the Colonial golf gain the win.
The nightcap saw Bowling
tournament.
^^^w^^w.^^^^^^^w.w:^^w,^^^.w.^w:w.w:w:w:w:w:w:w:w:w.w:w:w.w^
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Show'
Pride
in your
Graduate

Large 2 Bedroom Apt.
*
*
*
*
*
*

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Commemorate their acheivement with a handsome engraved
copy of your graduates' diploma. Beautifully engraved on polished brass (from the original or a high quality photostat) and
mounted on a 9x11 hsndrubbed walnut plaque. Sura to be a proud
addition to any graduates' home or office.
M-W
TH
F
8

10-5:30
10-7
10-«
10-4:30

Furnished
FREE Heat, Water & Sewer
Laundry Room
Private Parking
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
$535 (for 91/2 mo. lease)

NO PARENTAL
GUARANTEE NEEDED

NEWIPVE

Rentals
328 S. Main
Our Only Office

352-5620

Classified
, page eight
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
Fn.4/24
8 OOPM Kooacfcer Hall

* • FRIENDS OF THE DEAF ''
PAINTING PARTY'Lait
Chance to pet involved w'FRIENDS
rn s semesterl Dress to paint and eatM
9PM 406 ED April 26
* • FRIENDS OF THE DEAF ' *
Army, Navy. Air Fore*, Marine*.
On April 8th. where were your jeans?
For the answer to this question, attend the
Human Rights Rally on Friday at 11.30am,
outside Memorial Hall.
Sponsored by OSA and RSA

ATTN: REGISTERED VOTERS
II you are registered to vote m
Wood County but will not be here
for the June 2 primary
you need an absentee ballot application
Please can Michael Brennan-372-5056
or Todd Wesseier-372-5667 to obtain one
These STEAM rep's, can register new
IUW1
Come sleep with Circle K
and learn some (acts about homelesssness as
Circle K presents homeless awareness night
Apnl 24 5 pm - 9 am UNION OVAL Bill
Thompson, Advisor lor Reach Out, will speak
al9pm
Parking Lot Closure. The 2 soulhern melered
parking rows 4 the first faculty row (south end)
in Student Services parking lot w«n be closed to
parking at midnight Thursday the 23rd. The entire parking lot will be closed at 6pm on Friday
the 24th Cars remaining in the lot will be
towed. Student Services parking lot will reopen Monday at 6am
Sport Management Alliance
Members
are invited to the
END OF THE YEAR BBQ
April 23 Carter Park
(off Campbell Hill Rd.)
6PM - Cookoul
8PM - Softball Raffle
SEE YOU THERE •
SUPPORT EQUAL HUMAN RIGHTS
Attend DSA's Friday Rally to protest
ROTC's discnmmaoon. If you cannot attend.
car Bob Arrowsmith and demand a change m
the Student Code so that outside groups are no
longer allowed to discriminate on campus His
phone « is 2 -2147.
TIRED OF HANGING AROUND?
Go on the BG University Y
ROPES COURSE
Sunday. April 26
Tons of fun ft everyone is welcome'
Call Nancy at 352-6725 for ail details!
ROPES COURSE - ROPES COURSE
WBGU-FMftWTALPHLSLNT
"Don't GET SCREWED''
Celebration For Education
Thursday April 30th Outside
the Student Services Building
Live Bands ft Speakers
Would you like to have
A panel from the Lesbian and Gay Alliance
speak to your class or group?
LAGA panels are interesting ft informative
and would like to answer your questions.
Please call 352-LAGA M. W. or F 7-iOpm
At least two weeks in advance

PERSONALS
•••PHIIW"
Congratulations to Dawn Barlnger on becoming a Campus Tour Guide HI
•"PHIMU""
'"PHIMU""
Phi Mu's are psyched lor Beta 5001
•'•PH.MU'**

SigEp
Sigma Phi Epsikxi - Jamaican Cruise
Saturday Apnl 25
Ja-Make-ln it any way we cant I
SigEp

"" PHI MU ""
Congratulations to Kristen Anknay, Karen
Black and Michelle Sotz on their induction
into the Mortar Board

SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE, AUSTRALIA
AND THE GREEK ISLANDS. 15-19 days All
expenses paid including meals. H3ft5-$'798.
Call Contiki Tours 1-800-950-1037 ext #2.

"PHIMU"PHIMU<*
Congratulations to Juliea Yeager on being inducted mto the National Residence Hal Honorary and on becoming volunteer Director CabinetChairofUSGl
"PHIMU "PHIMU"

The Hl-San Company
is looking for Student Workers
to work 3-hour shifts in
Manufacturing Positions for
Summer ■Fall Semester
Information Meeting
Sun. Apr. 28th 5 PM
115 Education Building

••*pHmu'"

" PHIMU "PHIMU "
We love our We'"
* * PHI MU " PHI MU "
Alpha Phi Pommerettes Alpha Phi
Congratulations Krystie Kom
2 years ol hard work finally paid
off We're proud of you!
Alpha Phi Pommerenes Alpha Phi

ATTENTION ORIENTATION LEADERS
Your last training sessen is this Tuesday or
Thursday. II you haven't signed up yel, please
do so at 405 Student Services. You must attend one ol these seasons
AXO * AXO' AXO * AXO' AXO * AXO

TIRED OF BEING OVERWEIGHT? Can't afford to join expensive wetghi-tooi program?
We have the answer) Send A.S.A S. envelope:
Diets. P.O. Bo* 762; Fremont. OH 43420
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Call 352-3987 from 8am 019pm
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR GERMAN?
NATIVE SPEAKER AND TEACHER WILL
HELP YOU! PRICE NEGOTIABLE! CALL
352-4658.

TTKATTKA
5th Annual
Country Club Date Party
Friday March 24th
@ 8 OOPM
Tuxedo Rental
Jeans NThings
531 Ridge Street
352 8333
WBGU-FM ft WFAL PRESENT
"DON'T GET SCREWED"
Celebration for Education
Thursday April 30th Outside
The Student Services Building
-Live Bands ft Speakers

WANTED

AXO' AXO' AXO * AXO' AXO * AXO
Alpha Chi Omega's Beta 500 team you are all
doing a great job. Keep it upll
AXO 'AXO ' AXO * AXO * AXO' AXO
CARDS. BALLOONS. PAPERPLATES
Shop at OCCASIONS for all your
GRADUATION PARTY SUPPLIES
181 S Main. Downtown BG
Watch our upcoming display ad lor more details.

i male subleaser needed for Summer 92 Fox
Run AC, Washer Dryer, etc CaI 352-6360
1 or 2 Roommates tor Summer 92
Furnished, AC, Cable. Free HBO. all deposits
• utilities paid. (Minus electric) $200 for 1.
$225 for 2 ALL SUMMER Call 352-7083 Ask
lor Brad
i to 2 non-smoking rmtes needed lor summer
at Fox Run. Rent neg Call 354-7371

Congrats to Delta Tau Delta Chris Stormann
for being named Delta Zeta man of the year.

1-3 sublessors needed for Summer Furnished
house on Wooster across from Founder's
$150 per month. Call 353-3606.

Dee Zee' Dee Zee * Dee Zee
Beta Bound ft ready to win
Dee Zee' Dee Zee * Dee Zee

2 or 3 non-smoking female subleasers. Fum.
duplex 1/2 deposit. $200/mo. * util.
3530124

Delta Zeta wishes everyone
agreatGREEKWEEKI
'We Speak Greek *
Dry Cleaning Service
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge Street

Freshman year was a blast
Drinking like that it could never last
Scotlie. John. & Vito IOO
When we left everyone was blue
Sophomores we were and to BG we went
Smce so much ol the previous year we spent
Mo ft Tracy ft everyone from home
Finally we would now be alone
With Junior year came a surprise
things began to change before our eyes
We all turned 21 ft began to live.
Celeste was always therewith a hand to give
Seniors finally ft I'm on my out.
Rugby with Heather and Brenda
has been a blast without a doubt.
but time has passed ft so must we
But dont worry in be a call from BG.
Happy Birthday. Deb

Summer Storage Space Available
Buckeye Self - Storage. Near Campus.
Please Call 352-1520

is coming
Saturday Apnl 25fhl

Hey Alpha Chi's only 2 more days till Beta!
Keep up the Sp>nt<

Infant/Toddler Daycare. My BG home. 7-6
nvf. Beg. May llth. $2.50mr. Meals ft snacks
provided Mana 352-4901.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
start at t3S20. Call 1-800-878-3696.

TTKADensTTKADelts
Get Ready
Spring Fest "92

Attention students m or interested in
ART THERAPY:
There will be an open OUESTON/ANSWER
'rap' session this Thursday, April 23 at 630
p.m., room 130 m the new Fine Arts Building
II you've been wondering or confused about
the major, COME and clear up your questions
with the seniors.
FIND OUT WHAT YOU DIDN'T KNOW!

FREE PIZZA
Your valid ID could win you one of
20 FREE pizza's from UAO A Pisanello's.

PSYCHIC FAIR
Findlay Holiday Inn
Sun April 26.1 lam -6pm
5? ad. $13 readings
Mdse, food, lectures.
(419)49^2310

Tony,
I'm looking forward to a wonderful weekend" I'll
always love you.
Love.
Your girl

Anyone with a 3 5 or above may take Honors
classes Come to the Honors Program Office.
231 Adm. bldg. during open reg for more details or call 372-8504

SERVICES OFFERED

Pregnant?
Wecanhelp FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info, and support • BG Pregnancy Center
Call3S4HOPE

PI PHI'PI PHI
First We Won Shoot Out
Then we won Bed Races
Why slop now, let's
WIN BETAIM
PI PHI* PI PHI

"'PHIMU'"
Wear your letters tomorrow!
•■•PHIMU"'

352 6333

LSAT'GRE'GMAT'MCAT
Test preparation classes forming now!
Call Stanley H Kaplan Educational
Center tor details 536-3701

OLD ft NEW MEMBE RS OF SA.TA.
There will be ELECTIONS held on Thurs. Apnl
23 at 8:00 In (he new Fine Arts Building. All are
encouraged to attend.

Good Luck in Beta
Chris Uenhart ft Kristl Heck
Orientation Board

2 PGODiG neodQd Fall Spring. 9? 93 Fox Run
Api, Washer and dryer. $i50'mo. * Ml, Call
Joe or Dave at 354-6878.
2 person apartment available for sublease in
May through August. Across from campus.
SiOO.OQrmo pluselectnc.353-0412.
9293 School Year (Possibly Summer '92
also)
Mature | Non smoking person wanted to share
furnished 2 bdrm. apt. $145 / mo. ft util. Must
like CLASSIC ROCK and JAZZ. Call Sn at
3S3-3610
Anyone want lo sell a set of women's golf
clubs? It so call 354-6484, ssk for Erin.
Female roommate wanted for summer.
$72/mo + utilities, pool, laundry. Call Kelly

352-5258.
Female roommates to share a house for
$i50/month. Your own room (furnished):
close to campus and downtown. Call
372 1718.
Female roommate needed for 92-93 school
year. Own bedroom; cheap rent; close to campus Call 352 9242
HELPI Two graduating seniors need subleasers for summer. Whole apt needs rented
2 bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, air conditioning I ONLY $325 a month. Contact Mary or
Christie at 352-1046 for more into.
Housemates wanted Male, non-smoker. Own
room
Summer/92-93 $150.00 plus uol.
Lance 655-3084.

Subleasers needed lor summer. Cheap. VE RY
Close to campus. Call 352-2921.

1991 Nashbar 4000X Mountain Bike, like new,
hardly ridden $275 or best offer Call Bin at
353-1114.

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries • Earn $5,000 plus/month
Free transportation!
Room ft BoardlOver 8.000 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. 1755.
ATTENTION ART1JCT MAJORS:
The BG News is looking tor an art editor to assist in producing graphics and charts, and improve layout astheocs. The position pays a
modest salary and requires about 15 hours per
week. Applications may be peked up in 210
West Hall and are due Friday. April 24. Oues
oons? Contact Jeremy Stone Weber at
37?6968
Attention Marketing ft Business Students!
Find out about a part-time enterpnse you can
take with you wherever you gol Business opportunity meeting April 25th. 3:30-5:00. Cal
3534294.
BREAKING INTO TELEVISION COMMERCIALS!
All types needed No experience required
Day: Sunday, Apr. 26.1992; 1 PM 8PM
Location: St Thomas Moore Univ. Pan sh
425 ThursDn St.. Bowling Green
Contact: Greg Beli 372-3670

Dancers - Must be eighteen and up Will train.
Can make up to $1000 weekly. Come see our
show. Fireplace Lounge, Port Clinton. Ohio
1 734 9051 (Tom)
Earn $5.50-6.00 an hr. while working outdoors
this summer Triple A Student Palntersare
searching for highly moDvaled students with
some painting expenence to become foremen
Opportunity to enhance leadership skills. Only
for students who live in the west suburbs of
Cleveland'Call 1-BOO 543-3792.
Ice Cream Scooper m Pul-mBay. Apply to Sally Stevens (419) 884-1927 or 2617 State Rt
97 Lexmgton. QH 44904.
Island Bike Rental on Put-In-Bay is now hiring
lor the 1992 Summer season. For applications
call 285-2016 or write P.O. Box 419. Put-lnBav. OH 43456.
POLITICAL WORK
Citizen Acoon ft Toxic Action now interviewing
tor summer ft permanent positions. Work on
state ft nat'l consumer ft environmental campaigns. Advancernent/toenefits/training. Earn
$300 $450 per week Positions avail, in
Toledo. Akron, Dayton, Crna., Columbus. Call
241-9093.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
STOP'" Need a Job Now and for Summer?
Earn $3 per envelope mailing our Sales Circulars' Start Immediately1 Send a Long SA.S.
Envelope: CMP Distributing Dept. C-100, P.O.
BOX 1068. Forked River. NJ 08731
Summer jobs available In your hometown.
Works Corp is looking lor hard working and
motivated students to manage their own summer business. Earn up to $10,000 For more inlormanon. please call 1-800-238-3254

Getting an unturn. apt ? Need a bed? One twin
size bed lor $25 Ca I Barbara at 354 8754
Large couch, ivory and brown tweed, wooden
shelves 6x4. Price negotiable. Great deal
Call 353-6709
Living room furniture, kitchen table. Good con
dition. good price Call 353-8649
New Yamaha 6 string accoustic guitar w'case
$250 or best offer - leave message at
372-5052.
Rummage Sale
Trinity U M Church 200 N. Summit
April 27- May 1 8:30-5:00
Bag Day on Fnday May 1. Everything
you can get in a grocery sack tor $1.25

Carty Rentals • Phone 353-0325
Apartments tor rent - 9 or 10 mo. leases
4at$l45ea/l2mo -$i30oa
3at$i90ea/i2mo-$i65ea.
2at$285eayi2mo.-$255ea
311 E Merry St Office 316 E MorrySC
2 bedropm apt. tor rent across from campus.
Avail, mid May Please Call 352-3224.
2 BEDROOMS!
505CloughS(.
615 Second St.
841 Eighth St.

755 ManviUe
With ad receive $200 off 1st months rent.
1 ad per lease
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.

352-9302
1992-93 Summer ft Fan Rentals. 2 bdrm.
furn.apts. Free water, sewer, heat. AC. HBO.
Call 3522663.
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELINGI
2 Bedrooms
at
Super Rates1
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St

352-9302
1 bdrm. turn, or unfurn. apts.
Quiet atmosphere" dose to campus

Mention this ad and get additonal savings on
your new summer lease!

352-2663

Downtown, New York style loft apt. lor summer
and fall rent Call Scon at 354-1001 for more
details

1 Br. apt. with study/sm 2nd Br
424 S. Summit - $325 ♦ gas ft efec.
Couple or working person preferred
Available May 15,1992 on 12 mo. lease
Steve Smith 352-8917
2 bdrm. ft 4 bdrm house Located between
campus and downtown Near courthouse
Available this summer, fall ft spring. Call
823 5551.
2 bdrm. furnished aparvnent. Utilities included
except electric Open summer ft fall.
2 bdrm. furnished house. Utilitwe included except electric. Open for summer 669-3036
Now leasing 1, 2, ft 3 bedroom apts. ft houses,
i yr. lease. Yes, we allow pets. Call after ipm
3548800
Sublease May D August Longer lease availa
bie after August 1 bdrm., A/C, dishwasher.
nice $300/mo. 354-6676
SUMMER RENTALS
Apts. * Rooms * Houses
Call 353-0325
Summer Storage Space Available
Buckeye Sell-Storage Near Campus
Please CaJI352-l520.
Carly Rentals Phone 353 0325
Houses for 3 6 students.
Also, single rooms, includes alt utilities.
All near campus - Otlce 316 E. Merry »3

Efficiency tor rent for 1-3 persons from May to
August Call 35? 7970
Efficiency ft one bedroom apartments available. Call Mecca Management at 353 5800
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THRID STREET
1992-93 leases. Only 4 one-bedroom units remain. Summer openings lor one and two bedroom units. Air conditioned ft reasonable.
Hurry! 352-4966.
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional students,
grads and couples. Please call for more information on locations and rates tor Spring.
Summer and Fall.
352-3445 "Hours 9 -9
Needed: A graduate student looking tor summer housing to sublease my efficiency. Two
blocks from campus, quiet, A/C. furnished,
rent negotiable. Erik 352-2033.
Summer Subleasers
May- mid August
$350 for the enwe summer
ft uti. • own room dose to
downtown ft campus
Call 372-3529 lor more info.
Two bedroom downtown apartment available
beginning May 15 or Aug 15 12 mo. lease renuired.354-1612.

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted ?

various issues. This fall semester position pays
a modest salary Candidates should have a
working knowledge of statistics and sampling
techniques. AppJcaDons may be obtained m
210 West Hall. Questions? Call Jeremy Stone
Weber at 372-6968.

Seeking New Writers.

FOR SALE

"GENESIS"
Four tickets on the field ol Cleveland Municipal
Stadium for May 25th concert Call 352 4055

Jim and Eroc from Harvest will be beck at
Tuxedo Junction playing Tuea., April 28. Last
C;i'XUihlS StTH'Slt"

Needed.
1 roommaie for summer. Own spacious room.
Free washer ft dryer. $100 monthly. 1 block
from campus Call 352-1148. Gary or Jerry

The Film & Fiction Agency, is seeking new writers with
marketable manuscripts/ screenplays.
Send SASE with synopsis only. No other type submissions
accepted without prior approval.

ft

The Film & Fiction Agency
17194 Preston Road • Suite 123
Dallas, Texas 75248
Aun. Cliff Reed

Nice 1 bedroom for sublease.
$475.00 for ENTIRE summer.
Chris 354-1203.
One female subleaser needed tor Fall '92 semester ONLY. Close to campus I Call Janet at
352-5193
One female roommate for '92-*93. Must be
somewhat neat, organized and easy-going.
Must be able to study and have fun. Will took
tor our 2 bdrm apt. togetherl Contact Mary at
372-4043.
One to two lemale subtsasers needed tor
Summer. Furnished, negotiable rent. Call
352-1903.
Responsible Non-smoking female roommate
wanted tor Fall Semester Call Loretta at
351 5791 (Village Green Apts.)

352-9135

For Sale: 19 in. color TV. • $130, dorm frig $50, bike rack - $35 and Conn trumpet • $140.
Call Chris 352-9616.

Beat the hassle Seniors and Gradi.
i and 2 bedroom apartments Furnished and
unfurnished. A/C. Spacious On-site maintenance The Highlands and Jay-Mar Apartments. Highland Industries, Inc. 354-6036.
Hrs 10-5

WE WANT YOUR OPINION!
The BG News is accepting applications tor a
survey conductor to obtain public opinion on

Male subleaser from May till August Close to
campus. $100 00/month plus utilities - nego
Pablo Call 353 8903 Ask for Steve

Wiiitlirop Terrace
Apartments

81 Mustang, new rear brakes, exhaust Best
offer. Call Jody 352-7804.

Adjacent campus. Studio apt. tor 2 people
Available May 15. 12 or 9 1/2 month lease.
9am 5pm. 352 3406. after 5pm 352-4565.

SUMMER LIFEGUARD AND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS.
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC office
Apply NOWi
For Info Call 2-7477

Orange you glad you met me.
Olive you
Simply adorable

III is Summer in our Air
< OIMIif ioncd A|»ls. Nwiiimiiinj;
Pool, ami on our Coilvcnicil.
i aiupus Shuttle!

Dorm size refrigerator.
E xcef lent condition. - $65.
Call Cindy at 353 3309

FOR RENT
CAMP WAYNE, co-ed children's camp. Northeast Pennsylvania (3 hrs. NYC) 6/23 •
e 8/21/92 Specialty counselors tor Tennis,
Softball, Gymnastics. Swimming. (W.S.I, preferred). Nature/Camping. Guitar, Paint
ing/Drawing, Self-Defense. Cheerleading.
Aerobics. Other positions: General. R.N..
Porter; Chamber maid. Kitchen Workers. Nurse's Aide. Night Watchman. On Campus Interviews, Tuesday. April 28, 1992
Call
516 8B9-3217 to schedule an interview

92-93 SUMMER ft FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Effic. one bdrm., two bdrm., houses $ duplexes. Stop into
319 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our friendafy staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260

AVCBURY BOOKS
has hundreds of "new to you"
cookbooks'
143-C E. Wooster ■ 10-6, Mon-Sat

ALASKA JOBS
$i000*Avk, room, board, airfare.
Now hiring. (503) 754-6051 ext 8.

'87 VW Cabnolet (convertible)
VERY GOOD CONDITION 56.000 miles.
Loaded, new Puorelli tires - Nov. "91 $6,300
call 372 6069 Of 1 -355 9306

MUD VOLLEYBALL
April 25lh ft 26th, 1992
at College Park
Pizza by Campus Potfyeyes
T-Shirts 'or sa<e
WKXA/100 5 FMon Sunday
Come watch the lunli
Sponsored by: The Undergraduate
Alumni Association
MUD VOLLEYBALL

86 Escort
Stereo radio cassette player
excellent condition $1,900
352-2691

250COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Pnvate, coed summer camp m PoconoMtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234 BG.
Kenilworth, NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998

Male roommate wanted for "92 93 school year.
Quiet location. Rent negotiable. Call John at
354 7024.

Mini-Storage
Available for Summer.
352-9378

i960 Honda Accord LX. Dependable and well
maintained. Great stereo system. Asking
$1150 Call Lee al353-i111 for details.

Sublease for Summer - own room, no util.
House on N. Enterprise $270 tor whole •unv
mer. Ceil John 352-6186
Subleaser from May 10 to Aug. 17. Great
apartment: close to campus, air conditioning,
balcony Rent negotiable Cal 352-2334.
Subleaser wanted May • Aug 10 2 bdr. apt.
own room. 4488 * efec. entire summer. Cal
Jody 352-7804.
Summer Sublease*. semMumished, A/C.
$150/mth. Avail. 5/1. Leave message tor Beth
at 352-84 25
TWO SUMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
Great house dose to campus.
For more information call

372-3749 or 372-3514

Brian Eisen Management Presents...
"THE BLONDE LEADING THE BLIND TOUR"

RNMl/ZRX
Original Hard Rock, Plus Classics from KISS,
Loverboy, Jon Bon Jovi and more.
Also, Original MTV Hit
"Wot H You?"
Become a piece of history at Easystreet Cafe
when Chicago's hard rockers come lo town.
Tonight's show will be recorded as part of
Teming Fors' upcoming live album
- Alive and Kicking.
BUDWEISER CONCERT SERIES BAND

TONITE

